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INTERVIEWWITHCORALEE FISHER
CF:

-inaudiblehe had on an overhaul jacket you know them old jackets,
overhaul?
And I turned around and looked at him then.
I looked at him. You know it
didn't register
to me cause I -inaudibleThey out here a scuffling
and they
say, Oh Harold and the man are fighting.
That's what they holler.
And they
say aw, we better run.
But I couldn't
run.
That's something I can't understand.
I couldn't
run.
And then Thelma pushed the door.; The same door in
the church to the door.
When she pµshed that door open ••. : I could see the
pistol.
He shot her just
like that.
!

BK:

Good Lord!

CF:

And I was still

BK:

You were standing

at the door?

No, I was standing

to my seat.

CF:

sitting

standing,

I couldn't

move.

You know, standing

to my seat.

at.

liK:

Oh.

CF:

And when he shot her just
He looked at me just like

BK:

Good God!

CF:

And he looked at me and then he kinda,
-inaudible-

Where I was

like that I could see the· red f~y and then she called.
I'm lookin at you.

I.._/

BK: Would you recognize

you know kinda

smi~e like

that

him if you saw him again?

CF:

Oh, I'll
never forget that.
Sue, his hair kinda, it wasn'it what you call
It was kinda brownish and black like.
He had it kinda curled like this
-inaudibleJust like that.

BK:

Come down and waved across

CF:

Uh huh, just
overt-shirt,

BK:

Jacket?

CF:

Jacket,

it?

the middle?

like that.
He had on a what you call
a pair of dungaree's,
and a overhaul

a lime green
jumper.

looking

pull

yea.

BK: Comes to his waist?
CF:

Uh huh. A pistol
like a just, kinda look I don't nkow, big old long thing.
You
know, kinda pistol
look like.
And he shot her in that aid~ just,
you know fly
like that.
Then he shot again.
I don't know, he musta th~ught he shot me. He
shot in the church again, he shot two times.
And that time, that last shot he
looked at me just like I'm looking at you and I just fall backwards.
-inaudible-
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BK: We do what you call a composit.
That means you give me the information
I put it together and make a face, make a picture out of it.

and

~

CF:

Cause he, now I couldn't
tell the color of his eyes, cause he was too far from
me. He didn't have no big nose and he didn't have no little
nose.
His nose
was kinda you know -inaudibleBut I could just see that hair, you know like
that hair come down here.
He just lookin at me.

BK:

Come down in his eyes or •.•

CF:

No, no just

BK:

Okay, so it's

CF:

Uh huh,

kinda,
close

-inaudible-

you know kinda pointed
to his head,

CF:

It was
lookin
That's
you no

kinda close

kinda pointed

BK: Did it come down on his shoulder,

down like

like

that.

to his head?

that.

to his shoulders

or the side

of his face?

too long and it wasn't too short, you know like that.
And but he was
at me like I'm lookin at you. For a long time.
-inaudiblewhy I couldn't
figure why he didn't never shoot me. -inaudiblehalf in this way and half out.

BK: You saw him shoot Thelma?
CF:
\._,,I

I saw him.

BK: You heard,
CF:

he shot at Thelma twice?

I know I hear it two time~.
but he shot two times after
lookin right at him.

BK: Okay.
CF:

out front?

That was the time when she jump up and run.
And that was cause they was
fightin.
All the rest of the women were jumping and run.
Said, you better
run, say they fightin.
But I couldn't
run.
That's why I wanted to know
why I couldn't
run.
I just stand up straight
and looked towards to the door.
And when she pushed that door open to go in the, he shot her
just like that.
He shot her again.
And that time I just •..

BK: Do you think
CF:

I mean did everybody hear em scuffling

One more time again,

But I don't know where the other bullet went,
she got there.
Cause I was standing straight
up
tell

me what he was wearing.

Overhaul, I call it one of them overhaul jackets,
kinda lite lime lookin green·
t-shirt,
you know at-shirt
and a pair of dungarees.
And he was just lookin
at me like I'm lookin at you. And then he slide,
he just look at me, then he
kinda slide like that.
He seen me fall you know, and when I fall I fall
-inaudibleI knoc:k: my arm on that thing in there.
I don't know how long I
been lying there.
Then I called.
When I did come to, ain't
nob9dy been in
the church but me -inaudibleand I crawled from that seat to the secretary
room and when I got in there I couldn't
see nobody and I just
-inaudibleso I opened the door and pulled the door.
I was checkin myself behind the
door.
And I stayed there until the preacher's
wife came and she found me.
And she came in there
-inaudibleand I faint again.
-inaudible000878
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BK:
\.,.I

CF:

·------------000879

Is it somebody that you think you might have seen before?
..
That's what I'm trying to just go through my mind.
It wasn't a big man and, you
know just a medium size boy, well a young man. It's was a kinda young man. And
he just, well he just standing back there lookin at me and I wonder why he didn't
shoot me. Cause he had the pistol
in his hand.

BK:

In his right

CF:

-inaudibleIt had to be.
just like that.
-inaudible-

hand?
He was just

standin

there

lookin

in the church,

BK: Ms. Thelma opened the door now?
CF:

Uh huh.

BK:

She o~ened the door.

CF:

-inaudibleand when she pushed that door, he was standing right there and at
that time he shot her.
He shot two times.
See, she fall right there.
In the
second start,
I don't know where he went.
Cause I turned around.
I tried to
do still
lookin at him and he look at me like
-inaudible~
that's
all.
And
then I look I could just see half of her body, you know laying there.
Then
I didn't see nobody else after I crawled out of the church and went behind in
the secretary's
room.

BK: Okay.
\.,_I

CF:

These uh, well,

-inaudible-

your address?
Box 279.

BK: And your telephone
CF:

number?

264-8482.

BK: And do you know your social
CF:

me do ••• your name is Cora Lee Fisher?

Uh huh.

BK: And what's
CF:

let

security

number?

26-56-0618.

BK: Okay, there's
another man that's
working with me also, he'·s with GBI. His name
is Joe Gregory, Georgia Bureau of Investigatiocs.
He'll be down this morning
about 9:00.
We're gonna get some things together.
He's gonna want to talk to
you.
CF:

Cause you know, wait, when he first
come, when he first
come to the church and
told Vanzola she say, Decon Swain, he want to talk to you. -inaudible! turned around and looked at him just like that.

BK: What I failed to ask Ms. Williams, and I just remembered t.o ask you, was if you
were standing at the front of the church where the pulpit is and looking to the
back, was he on the left side or the right side?
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CF:
\._I

000880

When he come, when he come to talk with Decon Swain he was on the, on the, on
They look for him on the left side,
On the left side.
the, on th~ left side.
around and come back to tell
turned
She
cause she. was goini out the door.
Decon Swain ..•

BK: On this
CF:

side.

On the side

next

to the cemetery?

She
You see.
Swain, she be on the right side.
And then when he shot Sister
she
when
and
side
right
the
He come back to
was, she was on the right side.
opened that door, when she pushed that door she pushed it right on in and
And I was standing up. -inaudible-·
that when he shot them shots.
-inaudiblerun and run.
and said you better
the rest of them hollered
Well, then I
Just like that.
he gonna kill all of us, he gonna kill all.
up. Out of
straight
shoot me, cause I was standing
don't know why he didn't
up. And I was lookin dead at qim and he was lookin
the seat, standin straight
dead at me.

BK: I know that's
CF:

Just

a bad feeling

to see the,

just

BK: I say I know it's
feel,
'-...,.,1CF:

side?

to ask anybody tpat.

BK: Okay, I had failed
CF:

On that

though.

to see the

a bad feelin

-inaudible-

I, I can't

though.

feel

tqe way that

No, cause I just can't never stop
the rest of em run, but I couldn't

shaking.
run.

Look like

to ~e I coulda

I could probably
But,
Office.
you don't feel like going to the Sheriff's
Where we're together
of his face.
give me a description
that we
important
Cause it's
can make a composit of it.
very important that we find this man. Or this boy.

BK: What, what I'm gonna ask you to do too,

CF:

When she went after

pocket

and to it if
get you to
can, we
man. It's

you say?

Decon Swain.

BK: Did he put his hand on the door or something
CF:

come here
1 need to
so that I
find this

run when

he wasn't no old man, he wasn't no, you know
I don't know, he wasn't,
He just,
late 20's or early 30's •. I, might be that old. He wasn't ·no big man, he wasn't
But
and he wasn't too tall and he wasn't too short.
big as you. -inaudiblesaw him, he had his
I can see him now, just as plain with that ••• When I first
opened the door he had his hand in his pocket.
hand in his pocket, when he first
And the next time I seen him, he had his
pocket.
jacket
his
in
hand
His left
hand.
in his right
pistol

BK: He had his hand in his left
CF:

you

I know.

when she called

for Decon Swain.

Cause when
in the door.
Partly
in the door.
I don't know if, he was standing
his
with
here
this
like
he was standing
she come in the door -inaudibleIn his pocket.
hand in his pocket.

BK: Did,
000880

did you see him point

at Harold

or anything?
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CF:
\..,I

000881

That man, he told

her to go get that

man.

BK: That man.
CF:

Uh huh. Cause see the others,
see I had noticed him, see I like to look at
somebody, you know everything like that.
Cause I had Donald Lee's little
girl
in my lap and she looked at me and she said what do you want? And the little
girl,
I said he want to talk to Decon Swain. And she sai~, he a white man?
I say, uh huh, he a white man. And then his wife was reading the minutes of
the last meeting and they began scuffling
and a shootin and she said oh my God
that's
Harold.
And then she run and everybody went to running opposite ways.
And she run to the door of the -inaudibleand when she ·opened that door, he
was standing right through that door.
And he shot her.
~d I could just see
that red fire come out of that pistol.
And when she fall,
he looked dead at
me just like I'm lookin at you. You know face to face.
-inaudible•

BK: What, was it a big gun?
CF:

I couldn't
just when that fire come out of that gun, I don't know if it was a
big gun or how long it was but I could just see the gun, you know the •••
But I'll never forget it.

-pause

in tape-

CF: And I could see her,

then I raised back up and I could see her laying on the
floor.
And I called.
I don't know why I took up my pocket book.
And I
crawled with my pocket book all the way to the
-inaudibleand I got in
and I couldn't
find nobody. And I just opened the door, like you open the
door.
I just opened the door and stand behind the door.
I just stand there.
I said nobody gonna never find me, know I'll be standing here -inaudibleand then when Ann come and she found me. She said come oq -inaudiblekill everybody.

BK: Do you know anybody that
CF:

I just

don't

make enemies,

to hurt

Harold or Thelma?

I don't

night

think.

know -inaudible-

BK: He may have but I don't
CF:

at all

Oh, I thought about that so much. I thought about that all
-inaudiblelong.
Why? I don't know if he ma.de enemies with somebody -inaudibleor what.

BK: Harold didn't
CF:

would have a reason

know.

Not that I know.
-inaudiblehe was readin his Bible and when she come, he
laid his Bible down and got up and walk out there to his death.
I said if he
wanted money, look like he would -inaudiblethe whole thing.
That's my
way of thinking.
Cause he had to have been in the church, cause
-inaudibleand uh, Vanzola said I got to go pick up my daughter.
And when she got up and
she pushed that door he was standing at that door.
So he musta been back there.
Cause the phone and all was dead.

BK: Okay, when Harold got up fromt he church pew, he walked out that
went out the same door on the left side?
000881
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side

and
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CF:

000882

and she come in the church she say, a man out yonder want to see
-inaudibleAnd
And he got up ·and walk off.
you Decon ~wain. He say me? She say yea.
And they go to
everybody. was laughing and reading the minutes of the meeting.
shot then and
-inaudibleand she said, Oh Lord, they fighting.
struggling,
But I
she ran to the door and the rest of em run to the back of the church.
follow the rest of them. Cause
could not, I can't understand why I couldn't
beside me, Vandora Baker and -inaudiblesitting
it was lady -inaudibleright by me. And I
girl was sittin
I looked, cause that little
together.
I Just stand up there like a dummy.
even run.
even, I couldn't
couldn't
say that.

BK: No, I wouldn't
CF:

I just, and when she pushed that
run.
I couldn't
door •.. he was standing right there.

BK:

She probably

CF:

and uh, he just
Both ctoors -inaudibleAnd had, the gun was in his hand.

I gotta

gonna be home all

go back to the doctor

BK: What time do you think
CF:

you're

Sometime anybody can carry

000882

when she pushed that

pushed both doors open at the same time?

BK: Okay, uh, you're
CF:

door,

me.

look at me like

day, aren't

I'm looking

at you.

you?

and get me something

where I can rest.

gonna go back to the doctor?·
If I can,
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if I can find

s~ebody

to carry

me•••

000882

